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May 6, 2010 

Ms. Elizabeth M. Murphy 
Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street NE 
Washington DC 20549-1090 

Re:	 Risk Management Controls for Brokers or Dealers with Market Access 
File Number 87-03-10 

Dear Ms. Murphy: 

The Futures Industry Association ("FIA") is pleased to submit tbe enclosed report, Market 
Access Risk ~~1anagement Recommendations, for the Securities and Exchange C0l11111ission's 
("SEC's") consideration in connection with proposed Rule 15c3-5.' The report, releascd in April 
20 I0, is tbe most recent in a series of studies and reports FIA has issued ovcr the past sevcral 
years on risk management practices in the futures industry. 

FIA is a US-based international trade association that serves as a principal spokesman for thc 
futurcs and options industry. FIA's regular membership is comprised of approximately 30 ofthe 
largest futures commission merchants ("FCMs") in the United States, the majority of which are 
either registcrcd with the Securities and Exchangc Commission ("SEC") as broker-dealers or are 
affiliates of broker-dealers. Among FIA's associate members are representatives from virtually 
all other segments of the futures and options industry, both national and international, including 
derivatives exchanges from more than 20 countries. Reflecting the scope and divcrsity of its 
membership, FIA estimates that its members effect more than eighty percent of all customer 
transactions executed on United States contract markets. 

75 Fed.Reg. 4007 (January 26, 2010). Proposed Rule 15e3-5 would require broker-dealers with access to 
trading directly on an exchange or alternative trading system to implement risk management controls and 
supervisory procedures reasonably designed to manage the financial, regulatory and other risks of this trading 
activity. 
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FIA has been a leader in an industry-wide effort to assure that futures-related risk management 
practices fully take into account the challenges of the current trading cnvironment, in particular, 
thc increasing demand for direct access. In 2004, FIA published a report on eHor trade policies 
at the several exchanges, which included a series of recommended best practices with respect to 
exchange error trade policies and procedures. In 2007, FIA published Profile ofExchange and 
FCM Risk Management Practices for Direct Access Customers, which identifled issues specific 
to direct market access and described the results of a survey of risk controls at key exchanges. In 
2009, the FIA/FOA Clearing Risk Study included recommendations that exchanges implement 
pre-defIned authorizations, position limits, monitoring and intervention capabilities. 

The enclosed report was prepared by FIA's Market Access Working Group, comprised of 
representatives fi~om clearing firms, proprietary trading firms and exchanges. The repOli sets out 
recommendations for managing the risks of direct access and attempts to strike an appropriate 
balance between guiding principles and prescriptive mandates in developing such risk controls. 
An underlying principle of the report is that risk management of direct access market participants 
is the shared responsibility of exchanges, clearing firms and the direct access flrms themselves. 
Nonetheless, because risk must be managed in a way that does not disadvantage one direct 
access firm over another solely because it, or its clearing firm, endeavors to act more 
responsibly, the report finds that exchanges must take responsibility for providing basic risk 
management tools and constructing them such that latency is identical to all direct access iirms, 
no matter how clearing firms may utilize such tools. 

Conclusiou 

We trust the SEC will find the attached report helpful in analyzing the issues raised by its 
proposed rule. If you have any questions concerning the matters discussed in enclosed report, or 
the earlier reports referenced above, please contact Mary Ann Burns, FIA 's Executive Vice 
President, at (202) 466-5460. 

Sincerely, 

John M. Damgard 
President 
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On behalf of the Fmmes Industry Association Markee Access Working Group. we are pleased 
[0 present recommendations for managing the risk of direer access tnlding. Recognizing 
the importance of promoting best practices in this area, the PIA board of direcrors in 
January 2010 agreed to assemble a cornrmtt:ee co fonnulate hest: practices for direcc access 
w exchanges. The group includes representatives from clearing finns, trading firms, and 
exchanges. The scope of their work mcludes pre~trade order checks, post~trade checks, CO~ 

location policies, conforrnance testing, and error trade policies. 

The study will be shared with futures and options exchanges around the \vorld. Later this 
year, PIA plans to survey exchanges that offer direct access to determine what types of ri,sk 
controls are in place and publish the results of the survey. 

We appreciate the time and resources the members of the Market Access Worki.ng Group 
conrribUlcd to the crcation of this document. This is nOt the first group FIA has cOllVened 
to address risk l1l3nagement pntCtices. In 2004, flA. published ~l seri.es of recommendations 
on, e[[or trade polices. In 2007, PIA published the results of a survey on risk controls at key 
exchanges. In 2009, the FIAjFOA Clearing Risk Study included recommendations for pre~ 

and post~trad(' risk controls. 

\YJe expect the need for risk controls to continue to evolve a.S the industry evolves and FIA is 
comrnitted to monitoring and supporting practices and procedures that improve the integrit\, 
of the markets. 

Yc,urs truly, 

Peter Johnson 
Chainnan
 
Market Access Working (31'0I1r)
 

AClces,s Working 
The following organizations parttci/JQted in the develoJ)ment of the FIA Market Access Risk 
Management Recommendations: 

" Bank of America Merrill Lynch o IntercontinenralExchange 
" Barclays Capital (I; J.P. Morgan Futures 
e CME Group • Newedge Group 
e Credit Suisse @ N ico Tradmg 
• DR\X! Trading • NYSE Liffe 
" Eurex & XR Trading 
G Cicrwv8 Trading 

The FIA is the ().S Amsed international. tmde association loiliell acts as a l}rinei[Jal spokesnum 
the futures and options industry. Its member-shif) includes the lvorld's largest brokers as well as 
derivatives exchanges moYi: than 20 countries. 
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Market Access Risk Management Recommendations Introduction 

Managing the risk of providing direct access to an exchange's network is a cntically 
important responsibility of all parties involved in th<;~ process~clearing finns, exchanges, and 
the dircC[ access iiflns themselves. 1"1owever, man~lging such risk must be done in a manner 
(har does nor disadvantage one direct ;)Ccess firm over another solely because it, or its clearing 
firm, endeavors to act more responsibly. This can only he done if exchanges t:hernselves 
provide hasic risk management tools, and construct them in such a manner that latency is 
identical [CJ all direct access firms, no matter how dearing flnns uriltze such tools. Indeed, this 
"vill encourage the clearing flrnl to employ such mols in the 1nost responsible bshlon, without 
fear that it will lose tHWness to other de;lring Imns that do not act so respomibly. 

Recognizing the importann: of promoting best practices in risk management of direct Decess 
trading, the FIA board of directors In January 2010 established a Market Access \X/orking 
Group to identify risk~speciflc controls that are already HI place at exdwnges, clearing and 
tradinghrms and recomrnend controls that: should be in place as a matter of best practice 
before allowing direct access, The ]vfAWG consists of representatives (rom de,mng finns, 
exchanges, ,mel trading tirms. The group has been rneeting since Janu8ry to agree on 
recommendations (or pre- and post~trade risk controls, co-location, conformance testing, and 
error trade poliCIes. 

L3tency~scnsitive traders, \vhlch rely on direct acc.css, cem play 'J vital role. m the nTdrketptcKC'., 
bringing liquidity to the marh·ts, reducing volatility, tightening bid-ask spIT'_ads, and 
contributing to price discover')'!. The reconunendations presented here represent anuther 
step in improving the way direct. access risk is mamlgecL The industry has been working 
together (or several years to ensure risk management practIces reflect the realities of the 
current trading environment. In 2004, PIA pubItshed;'\ series of n-:comrnen&ujons \\'ith 
respect to exchange error t.rade policies and procedures, In 2007, PIA published a "Profile 
elf Exchange and FCM Risk Management Practices for Direct Access Customers," which 
identified issues with this type of trading and enumerated the results of a survey of risk 
comrols at key exchanges. The PIA/FOA Clearing Risk Study, released in Februarv 2009, 
included recommendations for exchanges to implement: pre-defined authorizations, position 
limits, and monitoring and intervention capahilities. 

The current project establishes princlplcs the industry should consider when allowing 
direC[ acce_ss to exchanges. Althotl.gh t.he guidelines contained in this document arc more 
generally suited to futures and options Hnrkets, many of the principles and recormnended 
implementations are applicable [0 other types of markets. The MAWC recognizes that 
marker: struc.tures vary and exchanges need to implement risk controls across multiple product 
lines. For example, some exch3nges offer both equities and futures on the same- rrading 
pLnJonn. The MAWG also acknowledges that exchanges are in varying stages of pennining 
direct access and therefore these recomlnendations may not be immediarely achievable. 
Instead, chese recommendations are put forth as agreed'upon principles that the glob;:d 
fmures industry needs to work toward implementing. In addition, the IvfAWC; recognizes 
that these recommendations mUH be considered in the context: of the regulan)Pl structures In 

which markets oper,.ne. 

" See Rise of the Mm:/iincs, A(r;lwitillnic Trading in the F(l"fcig-n Exchange Marher by Alain ChahntlJ, BenpHllin 
Chiquoinc;, Erik !--I.wlmarsson, elm:) VeRa, in whlch rhe cmpiriC<11 JM::I examined by the aurhors 'IH.;):.:cw:d that, m 
dw spot. interde;lkr foreign exchange market. "thtO pre,ence of a1r.:orithmic rmding reducc;: volatility" ;l.nd "computers 
do PruViLle liquiditY during periuds ot markt:t stres,\." (Imcm8tional Finanu' ['isCtmion Paper, BOclrJ of Guvernor:; 
of the Fedem! Reserve:: System, d;:J(',ed ON(lhel' 2009, p. 2tU 
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Market Access Risk Management Recommendations 

This document: is designed to serve as a frame\vork for developing risk controls. It attempts to 
strike the right balance benveen guiding principles and prescriptive mandates. Accordingly, 
chis documenr reflects two types of recommendations: principles and implementation 
recommencbrions. The fIrSt type is a guiding principle rh:1t describes the type of comrol and 
v,fhat should be achieved by implementing [he comrol. The principles, in some cases, are 
followed by implementation recommendations. 

The document includes a section on co-location and proximity hosting. Co-location and 
proximity hosting have often been. included in (liscussiorlS related to risks <lssociated \vith 
high-hequency tn)cHng, but the MAWC does not believe this is a risk m,m;:lgement issue. 
Co-location and proximity hosting refer (0 data centers that utTer an altern;Jtive method to 
brokerage and trading firms seeking the fastest possible access to an exchange's network and 
are not inherend\' risl,y. Co~loc(Jtion takes place when the excl:l::1nge provldes connectivity 
and hosting In its own. data center via its o\vn network. Proximity sites are (bta centers 
offered an exchange or a thlrd~part:y vendor for low~latency access to an exchange's 
network via a third-parry ncnvork connection. 

Direct access firms either join the exchanges as non~clearing members (NCMs) or access 
the exchanges in the name of their dearing member. While there is no distinction between 
a direct access finn that becomes a non<.learing memher of an cxchange and onc th:)t 

does not \vhen it come.s to risk and credit controls, NCMs are subject to an exchange 
membership approval and vetting process. NCMs also are subject to e.xchange rules such as 
market rnanipulation, 'vvash trades and message limit violations. In either case, these {inns' 
transactions must be fmancialJy guaranteed by a clearing member before the exchange grants 
direct access to these firms. The clearing firm guarantees the trades pursuant to an agrecm.en(~ 

Wlth the trading firm and retains administrative and risk control o'v'e.r orden; suhminccl to the 
exchange trading engine. 

There are three ,vays a non-dearing firm can access the exchange network directly: 
a.	 Direct access via a dearing firm (DA-C)~trading firm orders pass thnJugh the 

dearing member's system prior to re3ching the exchange trading engine. 
b.	 Direct access via vendor (DA~V)~tr;1dingfirm routes orders through a vendor 

controlled by the clearing firm or other third~party infrastructure to the exchange 
trading engine. 

c.	 Direct access to the exchange (DA~E)~tradingfinn rOutes orders directly to the 
exchange crading engine "vithout passing through the dearing member or a third~ 

pany infrastructure. 

Risk rnanagement of direct access roarket: participants is not: the exclusive responsibility o( 
exchanges, de;:1ring fi!T11~ or even the direct access finns dlelme!vcs. Rather, exchanges, clearing 
:firms, and direct :JCccss firms each have ;:1 role in ensuring that appropriate risk conTrols are 
in pbce for this type of market acce~s. Clearing firms thHt frequently manage many exci',,,r,ee 
interfaces would benefit grc~ady from standardizc1tiof) of risk mmagement controls across 
exch(1j)ges. The more standardization of risk controls, the more efficiently and effectively 
dearing hnns arc able to monitor ,md manage the risks associated \\lith direct access dients, 
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Trading firms typicall'y' have risk comxols in place to monitor and risk~manage their trading 
systems. These prmcctlons opemte within their risk mode! and include pre~t:rade. risk 
controls e.g. order size limies. Below is ::1 sample of risk controls frequently employed by 
trading firms. AldlOugh these controls rep resem good practice, they 3fe not unifonnly 
enforceable by exchanges or clenring firms. 

" Confortll8.nce Testing. Trading firms are required to pass conFormance testing with 
the parry providing ,Kcess when implementin.r: a new direct access system or when 
the exchange deems it necessary because of a fundamental ch;mge in functionality 
on the exchange side. The onus is on the (rading flrm to determine when it must 
recertify due to (1 change in logic within its systern. 

/II f{eanbeating with the Exchange. Trading systems can monitor "heartbeats" with the 
exchange to identiC)' when connectivity to the exchange is lose If connectivity is 
lost, the s)'stern is disabled mtd '\-vorking orders are cancelled. 

"	 Kill Button. Trading systems can have a manual "kill button" that, when activated, 
disables the system's ability to trade and cancels all resting orders. 

€>	 Pre-Trade Risk Limits. Trading finns can establish and autolllaticaUy enforce 
pre~trade nsk limits that are appn)pri,ate for the firms' capItal base, clearing 
arrangements, trading style, experience, and risk tolerance. These risk limits can 
include a variety of hard limits, such as position size and order size. Depending on 
the nading strategy, these limits may he set at sevcr81lcvc1s of aggregation. These 
risk limits can be implemented in multiple independent prc~trade components of a 
tracling: system. 

"	 Post~ Trade Risk Limits. Trading firms can also establish and automatically enforce 
post~tradc risk limits that are appropriate for the firm's capital baile, clearing 
,uTangcments, trading style, experience, and risk tolerance. For exam_pIe, d 

trading firm 0111 set daily los.'Aimits by instrument, asset class, and strategy and 
automatically dose out or reduce positions if those limits arc breached, 

..	 Fat~Finger Quantity Limits. Trading systems can have upper limits on the size of the 
orders they can send, eonflgurable by product. They can prevent any order for a 
quantity larger than the fat··ilnger limit from leaving the system,. 

a	 Repeated Automated Execution Throttle. Automate.d trading systems can have 
functionality in place that monitors the numher of times a str:CJ.tegy is filled and then 
rc~cnters the market without human intervention. After a configurablc number of 
repeated executions the system will be disabted until a human re~enables it. 

•	 Ne:u~Time IZeconciliation. Trading systems can have functionality in place that 
accepts drop-copies from exchanges and dearing finns. Drop copies arc duplicate 
copies of orders that allow a finn to comparc the exchange or clearing finn vin'v 
of trades and posit.ions with the firm's internal view. This helps [() assure that all 
systems are performing as expected and lll.ainmining accurate and consistent views of 
trades and positions. 

$	 Reasonability Checks. Trading systems c;m h;JVl;' "reasonability checks" on incoming 
market dat:) as \vell as on generated v::11I.1es. 
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The Immagement of client risk by clearing hrms, and of clearing member risk by 
clearinghouses, ha.s evolved as trading has moved i;'om exchange floors to computer screens. 
in most respects, risk comrols have strengthened. 

Clearing finns direcc significant resources [()\v8rd managmg and rnonitoring risk and renning 
approaches to ;,lssessing clients' risk expowre. Clearin.g finns frequently ernplny the follmving 
risk management controls with direct access clients: 

lit Most and seH'..regulatory organizations (51{Os) require the clearing finn to 

ensure that the tmding tirm has pre~trade risk controls in place. Clearing flnns may 
require the trading finn to proVide network access to the trading }-[rat's prf'~trCJde nsk 
conuols to allow a dearing finn ro set various risk limits and, if appropnare, stop the 
trading tirrn's trading. Network access is technicall)' difficult [0 achieve, hcw,'ever, 
and trading firms can override risk controls set by clearing fl1:rm. 

e	 The dearing~inn \vill conduct substantial due diligence on prospecrive chreet access 
clients and will grant direct access nghrs ontV to those clients who are deemed 
sufiiciently creclttworrh\' and whose internal controls nre deemed sufftcicntly strong 
that pre-trade moniu)ring by the c1earmg f1nn is less essential. A dearing firm may 
also require additional collateral to provide further certairl1:y that the trading firm 

will be able to meet any obligations that might arise frorn trading. In addition, the 
de.a1'lng firm will monitor the trading finn's account to dctcrmine whether margin 

requirements arc being met. 
1/1	 Trading :firms arc judged em thell" willingness to share informati,on with their clearing 

finn. The rnore transparent a client is \villlng to be, the more likely the clearing firm 
is [0 grant direct access. 

$	 Clearing firms have risk controls built [nto order entrl' systems they offer trading 
firms. These risk controls indude manv of the controls described later in this 
document. 

e	 Incre;l.singly, clearing firms arc depending on the c.xchanges to provide prc~trade fisk 
controls. Often, limits on the exchange systems can be configured and monitored 
by the clearing finns. This ensures thJ[ risk controls do not become a source of 
competition het\vecn clearing :firms. 

&	 Finally, dearing firtns have agreementS ,"'iith trading finns that require the trading 
finns to have specified risk controls in place, restrict access to authorized personneL 
and comply with relevant rule,s. Clearing firms monitor and enforce compliance wirh 
these agreements on an ongoing basis. 
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The prim:1ry business and function of exchanges is matching and dearing trades, regulating 
their market, and ensuring that the market: operates safelv with l'ninirn;;l sysrcmic risk in order 
co sustnin the overall viability of the market. The default or failure of the diem of a mantl£ 

member has no immediate risk consequences for the clearinghouse unless it. causes losses that 
lead to the default or [<tilute of the dearing rnemher. Hmvever, the provision of controls [0 

help avoid such events rHUS\: be regarded as a priority of any exchange in order to protect the 
overall integrity of its marketplace, and in recognition and support of the risk management 
role undertaken by c!e;Jring membcn;, 

Exchanges have in place well~defincd poli.cies :md procedures describing the responsibilities 
of clearing firms and direct: access hrms. 

$ Exd-wnge rules may require thac dearing hrms implement specified risk managernent 
standards \vith regard to direct access dients. The exchange's requirernents and 
onboardm.g processes for clearing firms and their direct: access customers encompass 
and support ehe risk Inanagemem standards. The exchange processes rna,;' include: 
legal papervv'ork, system certifications, and permissiol"ling security. 

$ Clearing firms for directly connected etHieies must fol.low recommended. eXCh311ge 
guiddmes for direcL access, including in many cases requirements that dearing £inns 
configure and. rnonitor automatic risk lilHits and that they maintain the ability to 
halt a client's trad.ing system, if appropriate. 

•	 Exchanges have the ability to establish an error trade policy that provides ,1 unifCmn 
set of policies and procedures that arc fol1O\vcd in the event of an error. 

$	 Exchanges have the ability to enable or restrict access per cswblished rules. 
$	 Exchanges establish rules surrounding processes to ensure thar direct conneccions are 

guaranteed by clearing firms . 
.,	 Exchanges m:-lke non~clcaring emities and system providers aware of exchange 

rules and responsibilities in the processes surrounding connecti'vity and e1ecr.ronic 
trading and ask them to cenify to the exchange and clearing firm their capabilities 
to provide risk management functionality. 

Apnl2010 7 
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Market Access Risk Management Recommendations	 Recommendations 

1.
 
Pn>tradc order checks arc risk controls put in rlacc to prevent: cxc.cution of a trade because of 
error or "fat~flnger" problems, or a client trading beyond authorized trading: limits. Pre-trade 
risk controls GUl be put in place at the trading firm, clearing firm, or exchange level. Pre~trade 

risk controls h,1\IC become a point of negotiation between trading firms and clearing members 
bccaus(~ they can add latency to ,l trade. Te) ,woid such negotiations, the MA\X!C believes 
that cert;:lln risk controls should reside at the exchange level and be required for all trading 
to ensure a level playing field. The right to set and manage, or authorize a trading firm to set 
and tlw.nagc, any pre~ or post-trade order checks at the exchange's tnfltching engine, however, 
should reside with the clearing 111'm. 

Recommended ImpLementation: 
.. To reduce the inevitable errors that: occur with luamwl clara entry, exchanges should 

\1,xlrk towards providing a standard communication protocol that would allO\lv' linns 
to automate settin.g and updating risk pararneters t()f Individual trading cnmies. 
This \vould also give clearing firm risk mam1gers the abilit'r' to more efticiently 
disable a client from multiple exchanges simultaneously. An API based on an 
agreed standard protocol such 3S FIX vvouid be the preferred method for entering cme! 
upcbting limits. 

$ Un.les:> orherwise indicated, exchange risk control systems should provide dearing 
finns \~/ith the abiltty to define risk controls by product. Alllimirs should be set by 
positive pennissionmg. The aut:o~default should be set to zero (i.e. deanng finn will 
set limits only for the products th.ar they are allowing the trading tirm to trade). 

a. Order Size 
Quant'ity~peHJr(ierlimits are the most: basic types of pre-trade risk rnanagemen1 tools to 
help prevent accidental "fat-finger" incidents. This type of limit sets a maximum number of 
contracts that can be bought or sold per order. 

Principle: 
Qu:mtit",>per~cmlcr limits should be mandator)-': 
(a) The clearing firm should establish limits with the trading firm to avoid generating and 
sending erroneously~sizedorders to the market. Occasionally, brger~sized orders are legitirn:ltc. 
In such cases, the trading finn needs to contact t:he clearing firm to adjust their iimit:s. 
(b) The exchange should provide default limits to protect the integrity of its market. 

Recommended ImpLementation: 
A dearing linn providing direct: access to a market should have visibility to the limits and the 
ability to SCt appropriate limits for the trading finn's activity, regardless of whether the trading 
finn accesses the market directly (DArE), thn)ugh the clearing memher system (DA~C) or 
through a third~party system (()A~V). 

•	 Risk controls need to be sophisticared enough to aUow the dearing i1nn ttl set pre~ 

trade limits per product for each client anc'! prevent trading beyond established 
limits. Dlf{erent sized limlrs are required for more liquld versus less liquid 
instruments front month versus back momh futlll"es or options, lrHhe-money 
versus out~ort:he~money options). 

$"	 Trading nrm access to products should be blocked until limits are cscablished by the 
cI"",mp firm. Default limits should not aHmv "unlimited" trading. In ;:lddition, rhe 
cI"",·mf' nrm "voule! like to have the abiliry to set controls for multiple products at 
one time. 
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b. Intraday Positio" limits 
Intraday position limits give the clearing [l1'111 the ability to block a trading firm from 
increasing its positions beyond a set threshold. Limits placed at: the exchange level, rather 
than the order--emry svstem, albw cemraliz3tion and standardization of risk controls. Position 
limits, however, are intended ns "speed bumps on trading" and not as actual credit controLs. 
These limits include stan~of~day positions, cash in account, and cross~asset margining. 
Position limits provide the ability t:o autornatlcally halt crrant algorithms before credit 
lirni!:s are exceeded. Once a trnder is blocked, d1e risk department has time to perform a risk 
evaluation betcwc atlowing further trading. 

Principle: 
The exchange should rnake available the ability to set pre~rrade inrradav position limits.
 
Once the trading entity has reached these limits, onl.y risk-reducing trades would be aHmved.
 

Recommended Implementation for Futures:
 
The position limit cap,lbility should have the following characteristics:
 

• Set by trader, account, or firm and with the ability to set groups of traders or 
accounts. 

1ft Set maximum cumulative long positions and rnaximum cumulative short posidons. 
,. Include working orders in maximum long/maximum short position calculations. 
.. Set by product level. 
s Provide the ability to raise or lower limits in'"""", 
ltt Be configurable by open API, prefenbly FIX API. 
,. Be m;mdatory ft)!" all participants so that latency is the same for alL 

Recommended Implementation for 0lltiQHs: 

It Recognizing that opnons have a lower delta than futures, posicion limit capabiliry 
must include the :lbility to differentiate limits hy produce type. 

c. Ca"cel-Oll·Disconnect 
\'Vhen a systenl unmtentionally disconnects from the exchange network, it creates 
uncertainty about: the status of working orders. Automatic cancellation of orders upon 
disconnect provides certainty t:O the tr"ding firm and risk manager whether orders have been 
filled or cancelled, Some users, hmvever, may not wanr to have their orders auwm8.tically 
pulled from a market' as the working order rnay be part of a hedged position or a cross~ 

exchange strategy trade. 

Pl'inciple: 
Exchanges should implement a flexible system th8.t' allows a user to determine whether rheir 
orders should be left in the market upon disconnection. This should only be implemented if 
the clearing flJ:1Tr's risk manager has the ability to cancel working orders for the trader if the 
trading system is disconnected. The exchange should establish a policy whether the default 
serring for all market parde/pams should be to maintain or cance! all working order~. 

d. Kill Button 
A "kill" button provides clearing t1nns with a fast and efficient way to halt trading activity at 
the exchange level \-vhena trading firm breaches its obligations vh>a~vis tlw dearer (e.g. by 

credit limits due t:o erroneous activity of an autom.ated trading application). The 
trading fIlTH will be excluded from trading until the clearing finn explicitly remstates it. 
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Principle: 
Exchanges should provide dearing firms with the abilIty to: 1) delete all open orders and 
quotes and 2) reject entry of new orders and quotes. 

Recommended Im!)lenlCntation: 
•	 The exchan.ge should have a registration system that requires [Inns to specify which 

staff members are authorized to usc the kill button. 
e	 The system. itself should have explicit warnings inf:{)rming authonzed uscrs of the 

consequences of activaring the kill button. 
•	 Sirnil::lr functionality could be irnpJernented to allow :l trading firm to halt trading 

activity on a finn-wide, trading group or individucd tr(K1er basis. 

e. Order Ca...cel Capabilities 
Pl-incijJle: 

Exchange.s should provide to dearing members an order m;:nugernent tool that allows real~ 

time access to information on working and filled electronic orders. The tool should pro"'vide 
risk mitigation functionality in the event of an electronic tradmg system failure. 

Recommended ImlJlementation:
 
The dearing member etnd trading firm should have the ability to vic,\v 2nd C2n(('] orders vio
 

this tool. Clearing members should be able to delegate and permission the tool for individual
 
traders or firms at granular levels.
 

The tool should provide vie\v capal.iilities for: 
tl current order status 
fII fill information, including partial fllls 
G cancel and replace history
 
e order timestamps
 

The tool should provide cancel capabillries for: 
e individual orders 
* groups of cmlers
 
e all working orders via a single command
 

f. Price Banding/Dynamic Price limits 
Price banding or dynarnic price limits are an automated orderrcntry screenlng process 
de:o,igned to prevent entry of buy or sell orders priced subsr.anti'lli,\,' through the contra side of 
the market. It reduces the number of error trades thRt rake place in the market bv preventing 
bids frorn being entered too far above current mmket prices and offers from being entered roo 
far below current market prices. 

Princij)le: 
The exchange should have the ability to set limits on 8. dynamic basis, continuously 
adjusting throughout the day r:o account for current market conditions. 
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Recommended Implementation: 
Exchanges should have the ability to \viclen price bands througl1out the tTading day \-vhen 
necessary to ,1Cemme for additional volar.ility in the marker. The width of the price limits 
should be determined by produce. Price banding occasionally can be too strict: for less liquid 
nurkets and rnay need manual intervention to fa.cilitatt trading if the current range is 
deemed unsuicable. 

Price banding for options requires a (bfferent approach because options arc more dynamic. 
Price banding rnay be too restrictive for less liquId options contracts because of wider bicklSk 
spreads. 

g. Market Maker/Sweep Protectio"s 
Sweep protections are designed for nnns with specific rnafket~marketing obligations ro quote 
options en masse. Although these protections afe mOst frequently used in options markets, 
they can be applied to other markets. MarkeHnaker protections are pmarneters set: by market 
m;:,d<ers and irnplemeru:ed by the exchange t:o provide a degree of risk protection by limiting 
the market maker's quore execution exposure. 

Princif)le: 

Exchanges should allow a level of protection for mdrket: makers \vho quote simultaneously on 
both sides of the nwrket. 

Recommended Implementation: 
Protection parameters should be optional and should allow values to be set by each market 
maker or markct~makingentity. When market maker~dehned protection values are met or 
exceeded within certain time intervals, the protections should be When tnggercd, 
the electronic trading system would initiate rhe markcHllakcr protection functionaJity, 
\vhich rejects nev." messages and/or cancels resting quotes associated with the market maker. 

h. Internal Trade Crossing 
It i;.; common for multiple independent trading strategies to he active (It the sarne time within 
a single f1rm. The strategies may interact on the market by taking opposite sides, occasional1.y 
generating inadvertent wash trades. This is a cornmon sitHation with direct access and the 
increasing use of broker execution algorithms chat may stretch orders ov(:r a period of time, 
micro-rnanage slices thm may interact: with another order placed by the same legal entity, or 
run as an auto~hedgingfaeiHtr with no imention upfront to create a wash tr::Jde. 

The MA\X' (1 considered whether technology coul.d assist risk managers in iderHifying \vash 
tr'Jdes. The group concluded that it is impossible for to implement such risk 
controls because account ownership information is not available at the m<ltching engme. 
While clearing members have the ownership information and can confIrm whether a client 
resides in the same profit center of the firm" algorithms may be producing orders that imeract 
with accounts within the same legal entity. Further, customers can use multiple systems 
within 8 legal entity th:)[ don't necessarily interact with each ocher on a pn_'~[rade basis. The 
MAWC] concluded th,ne j,here was no \vay to design (l rule that \vould prevent \\,,"Jsh trades 
without: preventing legitimate trades. 
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Pl"inciple: 
Wash trades afC prohibited to prevent manipulating the Inarket by artiJicial!y distorting 
l'narket price or volume. Inadvertent crosses do not have the iment to mislead [he public. 
Exchanges, vmrking within the framework provided by their respec.rive regulators, should set 
guidelines for vendors, customers, and clearing members, defining wit,)] would be acceptable 
reasons for inadvertent cross trades, Existillg nIles should be re~exmnined in the context: of 
today's rrachng environment. 

In addition to pre-trade risk controls, POs(~w_Jde checks allow clearing and trading finn risk 
managers to track all working/open orders and all executed and cleared orders. "Drop copy" 
funcrionality gives cle,lring lirms the ability to l'Donitor orders on a near real~tirne basis 
without adding latency to the order How. Drop~copy functionality allows clearing members 
to receive duplicate copies of client working/executed orders as the)! enter the exchange 
network and/or are matched at the cleannghoLlse. 

Principle: 
Exch;mges should nwke drop copies ;wailable [0 de;wing and trading ftrtlls, 

Iii Trade capture drop copy: Exch;:mges should provide clearing flrn'lS with drop copies 
of orders and executed trades. This allows clearing finns to get their current set of 
trades and pusiLions from a secondary ch,mnel independent of the tr:~dlng 

system. 
Q Post~clearing drop copy: Exchanges should provide clearing firms net pOSition per 

maturity per contrac!: as soon as the trade is matched at the clearinghouse. This 
functionality needs to be as close to real~t::ime as possible. 

lli Exchange drop-copy functionality should allow dearing firms to enable trading {inns 
to receive l:r~'lde capture and post~clcanngdrop copies. 

Recommended Implernentation: 
The post~dearingdrop copy feed should contain all meSS;Jgcs including acknowledgements, 
fills, arnendmeflt's and cancellations. Exchanges need to work to\l/ard an industry standard of 
delivering cleared information in 3. maxinlUlTI of two~three minutes after a trade is executed. 
This data needs to be delivered via a standard protocol, preferably via FIX API. 

3. Co~Location 

When considering co-location, exchanges should recugnize that one of the nwin benefits of 
such a service is that it creates a level playing field for finns that want low~btency access to the 
exchange. It provides firms, both large and small, \vith lo\},datency connectivi!:y for a reasonable 
COSt made possible \-:,.y the exchange sharing the costs of the required technical infrastructure 
with interested particlpants. \Vhen co~locationand proximlty Sites are not available, it 
encourages firms to seek confidential kno\vledge about matching engine locarions and compere 
for building space doses!: to those engines so they can build their (wm private d3ra cente.rs. This 
exacerbates dIe differences in the ability of market participants [() obtain market access. 

Pl·inci!)le: 
Steps should he taken to ensure that access to co~locatton is available to every firm that" is 
interested in such a service and thar the terms of the co-location service remain transparent 
to all m;)fket participants, 
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Princij)le: 
•	 All trading firm~ that wish [0 write directly to the order entry or market dD.tJ 

interfaces of an exch:-ll1gt: should be required to pass an fnidal set of conformance 
tests for execution and market data that highlight basic functionality of the rr,lding 
system that \vill be m~lbng the direct COllnection. All ISVs and proprietary systems 
should be required to pass the same conformance rests, so the proprietary system 
dient using the ISV should not be required [(J pass conformance. 

"	 The exchange should be required to provide a conform:mce environment: oOr 

demand for re-certification requirements. 

Recommended ImpLenlentation: 
A. representative of the exchange should interllie\v the proprietary system cbent to determine 
which functionalitv should be tested. Exdl<wges should test the ability or a direct access firm to: 

o	 Send a request: for and process the exchange's response for the folluwing: Log On, 
Log Off, Ne\v Order, Caned, Order Modify, Sequence Reset, Insrnl1nent Dehmtion 
Requests, and Mm'kef Snapshot requests, 

(I Process the foHO'\ving exchange rnessages: BuStnes5 Reject, Session Reject, Complete 
FUIs, Partied FllL, Exchange Open/Close, Market Data Updates, Tr;:1de Updates. 

•	 Properly handle the exchange recovery mechanism provided when messages (lIT sent 
from rhe exchange to a proprietary systern but the diem i~;n't actively 
connected. 

e Recertiflcarion should be required whenever core functionality has changed at the 
exchange. It :should be up to the exchange to decide what functionality needs to 

be recertifi.ed as v'leU as to notify each proprietary systern. participant of the need \:0 

recertify. 
" Recertification should be required \vhcncvcr a participant's core functionality has 

changed. It is up to the proprietary system participant to notify the exchange when 
this h3ppens ;is well as ro schedule the conformance test. 
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Policy 
The potential for trading errors by direct access traders causing significant market disruptions 
is of utmost concnn to aU market p'<l.rticipants and regulators. Although traders and trading 
system engineers have an incenrive to build robust systems and safeguards to avoid p()temial 
error trade slnwrions and the substamiai costs associated \vith them., the potential for error 
trades still exists. Robust pre~trade risk controls such as price banding significantly reduce the 
porcmiat for erroneous trades but exchanges still need t:o enforce a strict error trade policy. 

A robust error trade policy minimizes systemic risk by affording market participants 
confidence that \vhcn an enol' trade occurs, it \vill be_ evaluated and resolved according to a 
uniform set of policies and procedures. Conversely, subjectivity or ambiguity in an error trade 
policy amplitles risk through uncermimy. The objective of an error trade policy should be to 

remove the Ullcertainty of ol)E_'n~ended market expo<~ure and aHow traders to expeditiollsly 
lcsume normal trading activity. This is criric'll for rnaintaining market conftdence and 
continuity. 

a. Trade Certainty 
An important aspen of rn;nket integrity is the confidence thcH, once executed, transactions 
will stand and vviU not be subject to arbitrary c::mcellation, 

Princi[)le: 
Exchanges should adopt a "Preferred Adjust'~Only Policy"~ to ensure absolute trade certainty 
to all parties to an error trade. In a Preferred Adjust~On!y Policy all trades inside of ~-l 

product~specific "no~adjust" range are ineligible for adjustnl.ent. All trades outside of the 
no~adjust range potentially could be adjusted to the edge of the nO<Oldjust range from 
the prevailing market at the time of exeCtltion. The Preferred Adjusr~Only Policy would 
not eliminate the authority of an exchange to cancel or correct trades under extreme 
circumstances. 

b. Orders 
The most challenging aspect of an error trade policy is the ;'lppropriate \vay tu handle a 
contingency or stop order triggered by an erroneous transaction. The iv-iAWCJ recogl1lzes that 
a clearing finn could incur losses on contingency orders their customers placed \vhich were 
filled as the result of an erroneous trade but cannot be passed on to the customer since the 
adjusted price does not indicate that the order should have been filled. 

Principle: 
In keeping with the objective of the Preferred Adjust~Only Policy, comingent or stop orders 
executed as a result of an error trade should be eligible for compensation from the party that 
made the error. An exchange's aurhority to cancel orders under extreme circumstances should 
not be invoked merely because an order is a contingent order. 
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c. Notificatio" 
Markets continue to tr;nle \-vhile the parties to a trade and the exchange detennine whether 
a trade is erroneous. The identiflGltlOn of a possibly erroneous trade well after it has been 
executed ,me! lts later cancellation can cre8te even more uncertainty in the market. Market 
integrity, therefore, demands that exchange policies and procedures establish strict, narrow 
time frames in which a request to em.eel a trade is made. 

Principle: 
The exchange should establish a rninimal reporting time ofless than five minutes for firms to 
notify the exchange that an error has occurred. 

The exchange should announce a potentwl adjust~or~bustsiruation immediately upon 
notification and the adjust decision should be disseminated to the marketplace within a 
reasonable timeframe via a specinc market dau message, email and/or other established. mode 
of communkatton on a best efforrs basis. 
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